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but not rufli» 

£ “^‘from my babyhood upwards, and I was 

like co.d meat,” and she 

“ Why, what, pray, have you got to do with the 
Champion?’’and then I drew the bambina out of my 

nocket-by the bye, I forgot to mention the bambina ; 

it’s a tiny guitar, made to carry in one’s pocket, and take 
on water excursions or road excursions —and I said : 

a Qjt the sandwiches, Selina, dear, and Sabina and 

I will sing the gipsy chorus out of the New 

Romanians.” 
Sabina Ann never can resist singing; she is the 

delight of all the “ at home ” people. She is to be relied 
on as always being what is called “ in voice,” and her 

invoices are cargoes of heartrending ditties. 
So we commenced to sing. Every now and then 

Selina’s “ bass ” would thunder in, rich, full, suggestive 

of the profound matters of life. The accompaniment 

was just a few chords, and the drum, roll, and nails 

(Spanish style affair). 

GIPSY GIRL. 

(From the “ New Romanians'?) 

Rejoice in the light that comes at day 
As the sun rises up, like a god at play ; 
He casts his beams in the gipsy’s track, 
He guides us ^onward, but never back. 

Chorus. ■ 

Zingara,; Romany boy ! 
Zingara, Romany girl! 
Sing away, dance away, 
Keep happy while you may, 
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Sing we all a merry song, 

So the day shall ne’er be long ; 

The light that comes at eventide 

Is sweet, and fair, and shall abide. 

Chorus.—Zingara, &c. 

Wiki is the blood that flows in our veins ; 
i’or us great cities are full of pain • 

w:!TT,rr,l,0f 1,10 "ood’ami stream; 
W jhouW <he ,f C"S'-- from the su„-s g|ad bcam 

Chorus.—Zingara, &c. 

There is an echo just below Chertsey Bri<l»e i 

peculiarly strong one. The distant woods seem to take 

up the chorus, and the dying sun for one moment to 

linger and wonder at the mystery of human song. 

“ Keep happy while you may,” sighed the s°oft, low- 
toned wind. 

u k-eeP happy while you may,” murmured the strong, 

deep current as it rushed onward. 

“Keep happy while you may,” repeated the weird 

voice of the echo. 

Then did Selina suggest sandwiches, and, as she 

handed them, said it was not her fault that they were not 

pork.” That’s Selina all over. Directly one gets into 

the realms of thought, she produces a pork sandwich ! 

We sat munching our sandwiches while the boat icily 

rocked up and down. It’s my belief that we didn’t fail 

of the picturesque, an effect easily enough attainable. 

Selina had her bearskin to rest against, and a wonderful 

reported - straight from “ Roma,” on which to 

Ann had a tiger-skin (such a 

^^^Hlfor me, X always cling to one 

Msted it about me in true High: 
her sphinx-like face 

tfange green eyes 
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Cattad- The three bouqueJ ^arfet'’umbven^lookea 

r:f u~«— 
’“■"'dear," I said, as I flung my crumbs to a swan 
hvliich had come sailing majestically up, as much as to 

say “I’m a queen, but, as my subjects, I c aim youi 
crumbs ”) “ clo tell us how ‘ Cbampie 7 won the Diamonds. 
you were-at Henley that year; you saw it all. Do tell 

US* 
Selina took out her sketch-book, and rathei aggiava- 

tingly began to fill in a sky. (She had been sketching 
Chertsey Bridge.) She continued leisurely to ply her 

pencil. Selina takes her own way and her own time, 

something like the “ powers that be.” 
“ Do, Selina,” I reiterated; so at last she began to 

speak, throwing her right hand at an angle of forty-five, 

and her face filling with all the fire of proud recollection. 

“ The dark horse wins the day, and ‘ Cham pie7 is the 

fastest sculler that ever horsed the river; but it was not 

from belief in his own powers that ‘ Cham pie * has held 

more boating honours in his hand at one time than any 

other man; for a more modest fellow than my brother 

never championed the Thames. I’ve heard little 

sparrow scullers come twittering up ta him, and talk of 

their little pair-oar races in puddles and ponds as if they 
were world-renowned oars. Such tremendous airs have 

they given themselves ! And I have seen 1 Champie5 

listen to them with unassumed kindly interest, till at 

last, my patience with these little swelling-worded 

boasters bursting all bounds, I’ve said, * Are you aware 

of the giant sculler you are addressing?’ And some¬ 

times, to my amazement, they have known, and yet have 

ventured; and sometimes, equally to my amazement, 
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was ‘ Cliampie’s ’ maiden race • k* i„, 

before. For two months before the rat - 

and Ins trainer were at Henley, and ill I can! 

that he was framed just like a horse (only not wU u 
so much consideration). The sweating pWMS ! 

talk of sweating that was sweating !) froL !in , ’ 

morning till nine at night. Walking, running be-! 

keep.ng two courses every day against the stop with 
S hi for all this there was nothing to a,trad 

observation at Henley before the memorable day. The 

good folks ;of Henley watched the ‘Kitc’-a well-shaped 

unity that had -been just launched on the northern 

waters—night after night, as it was seen with its solitary 

occupant doing the course, while ‘Joe'coached from the 

bank. They gathered—those well-seasoned folks to 

aquatic exploits—about their riverside, and observed 

/w ith lazy, good-humoured interest all that went on, but 

.they little thought the winner was before'them. At last 

the memorable day arrived, and Henley—gayTIenley— 

was a fact. The July sun rose like a rejoicing giant in 

the heavens, and blazed his glances earthward, There 

was not a breath of air. Nature seemed to participate 

", by being absolutely still. The^ river was a flower-garden, 

> , gay as Ascot. The lawn was crowded. Happy Selina 

(that’s me) was on it. The umpire’s launch is at the 

starting-point j the drags are crowded; the house-boats 

form a long terrace of beautifully-appointed houses, like 

, the barges at Oxford, only on a larger scale. The 

countless crafts are being rapidly got into their places by 
^i^g^lear. 

_ __ Sapley^boys 

WBBMBSSBadm-._... 
^pSffiaelitisl^strayf/ 

ifck witK 

iiisgi 
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niters .ire on the water, and ‘ Bones ’ is having a rare 
time of it with fresh-made puns and humorous ditties. 
Scattered broadcast are bright bits of colour—flannels, 
cray straws, blazers distinctive of colleges, clubs, schools, 
jp-rht blue, dark blue, each colour as significant to boat¬ 
ing men as the degree of a parson to a ’Varsity graduate. 
There’s a grand display of bare legs, both in the boats 
and on the banks. Our boating-men are pretty free and 
easy, and think little of shocking the susceptibilities of 
the over-particular. A gun is fired ; the start has taken 
place, but nothing is seen. In a few seconds a surging 
mass on foot is running along the bank. Presently you 
hear the great roar of a multitude of voices, hoarse, long, 
continuous. It increases, it becomes deafening, and 

'you, too, become deaf to the shouts, to the cries, to the 

: mad enthusiasm of that enthusiastic throng in your own 

i wild desire that ‘your man ’ may win. On comes the 

' crowd with convulsive upheavals, moving like one, and 

jyet all strangely at variance, each shouting lustily the 

name of his man. Now the three boats are visible to 

our straining eyes. In one is the holder of the Diamonds; 

in another, a well-tried man, greatly conscious of his own 

success in the past, and still more conscious of success 

to come; in the third rises the dark head and broad 

shoulders of ‘ Champie/ the then novice. As they near 

the bend a great shout goes up, the shout of victory. I 

hear the name of ‘ Champie' ringing in the air, caught 

jjup by thousands, and eddying on and on. Pie is 

walking over the course with long, swinging, powerful 

strokes; he is sweeping over the water, his cheny- 

coloured flag waving gaily in the nose of that racing 

ycrafli. His, opponents, are nowhere. The gun again 
ibooms. The great race;of Plenley is over, and this was 

The;,beginning of the 
... 

of Triumphs for which 
• • /» * * 

ampion is famous. 
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Selma stopped talking and , r 

«Ah»Tor 'Timinary to' o«rpS52r«¥n * 
5 s ie saick as she pulled in t\ P t0 

were dragged up to the spot to vhin r°'C an< ** 
chored, “it needs a lot of endurance to "'ere »•>- 
Now, then, Sabina Ann, hold on to 
be over-board. If it t; f } Sk ts» or 1 s!*ali 

rnorencies, I hope neither- of you^^^' 

CHAPTER XII. 

TARPAULIN EXPERIENCES AND ETON BOYS. 

There are some people who have always reminded me 

of what I believe is called “ Chubb’s patent lock/’ they 

are so absolutely certain of the made-up contents and 

well-organised plans arranged in their own safety chests; 

acquaintances, or those inner thieves Rno^ 

inclinations, both of which often upset calcul; 

destroy plans of campaign. There is, I may ; 

nothing of the Chubb’s patent lock about us 

butterfly is capable of taking me clean away ir 

a sunless day, baited with a ton of fog, is 

making Selina throw her enormous eneiD 

metaphorical waste-paper basket and literally i 

a frost 1 and an underdone cutlet is capable 

Sabina Ann Pipkin's blood boil, with th^.R‘ 

which boils up and over and away. ^ d 

circumstances the 
thrown at us. that.>ve -lacked-baha ,. , ^ 

unreality,;^Watile,; unstably 
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I 1,11-cd of bcr areal-grandmother Grace ; and 
,ree and l.'IU Mv. l'ipkiu’s gouty leg 

a »cd hideously eloquent over the 

aS 1 . in one leg that had gone on in his case, 

lhi‘,ty y°n,L; a the whole tribe of legs from 
and, m fact, a • „out (shc called it) got 
generation to generation. . » \ handed 
Jnfn the family when the ke>s ot uu. ni) . . 
over to old Tocosa Pipkin in the year Anno Donum i $„ 

and had maintained its position ever since. 

« Did you say Tocosa Pipkin ?” I bad inserted gc . 

“Yes” replied Sabina Ann. “He Had a woman* 

name (old Jocosa), but he was a man and a woman- 

hater. There was a legend about a cap being set at , 

but I never heard of its going beyond the set ; anyhow, 

it never settled. Settlements Jocosa had a holy houm 

of. They knighted him,” continued Sabina Ann. lit 

was Sir Jocosa Pipkin before he died. Who ever heaul 

of gout without a title, unless it be ‘poor’ gout? and 

pity is title enough for that.” , 
We were very fond of talking about our relations, we 

three; all our faults we set down to them, and all oui 

virtues we set down to ourselves. 

“ Heavens! ” said Selina one day, “ look at my 

generosity ! Ids true I have never been able to give in 

my life; I never had the chance ; but wouldn’t I make 

my banker sit up if I had ! The only cheque I’ve ever 

had is a check dress. I got it because I thought it 

might mean * coming events casting shadows, &c. The 

check wore out, and I never crossed it with another, 

never! T 

We enlivened our pull up to Staines with talk ot all 

kinds,) Sometimes our talk widened and deepened like 

the river, and it (our talk) became so navigable that we 

let the crafts of the old and new worlds go by. We got 

^ -'-Ti : depths of chromatic scales,- the 
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sell-same scales that Alexander blamed Aristotle (yn - ♦' 

Aristotle?) lor revealing. We waxed classic'-* n [ 

Homtian; we sang of Helen and we boasted about thm 
fair city, the city of Troy. 

No place (if you can call it a place) like the river for 

talking; it loves you to talk, or to be silent, or to be gay 

i here is almost a sense of compassion, the sigh of a sad 

yet acknowledged mastery, in the deep undercurrent 
which flows at the heart of the river, as it listens, and 

laps its gleaming idle fringes about the waiting banks; 

and draws the dead leaves into little eddying circles, to 

float out in fantastic wind-tossed combinations ; and to 

chant, amid the whirl of waters and rush of tides, “ We, 

too, have lived !” Sweet, sad, brown leaves, moist with 

the breath of the ductile soil, which loves and uses you 

with unerring poise. 

“Nothing will induce me to put up at Staines to¬ 
night,” said Selina. “ Pm in the mood to row on and 

on, to an enchanted castle, or an enchanted garden. 
We have been in touch with the old life of the Greeks, 

and I feel too mercurial and Hellenic altogether to moor 

our boat at respectable Staines. Let’s go on till we get 

beyond Windsor—to Eton. Let us look up the Eton 

boys, my two chummies, dear old ‘Tick and Tuck/as 

we call them.” 

“Now, I never could stand a schoolboy,” said Sabina 

Ann ; “ they are so rumbustical. Aren’t they horrid, 

Phoebe ? I am always—always afraid of them. They 
play football with one’s feelings and cricket with one’s 

nerves, and they are given to falling in love, too.” 
p/j/Mt pis quite immaterial to Phcebe and me,” said 
Selina, taking the immediate upper hand, £< whether you 

can stand them or they can stand you. I’m going to 
pull on to Eton, and Phoebe is going to steer us there.” 

v said Sabina Ann. “ Very well; 

v-y. mi •• 7! 
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If I am defeated in my purpose I won’t be defeated in 
my charity. We had better pull away in earnest.’3 

We flashed along past Staines, and after passing 
through the lock we felt the elevation of the water, much 

as if one had mounted a hill. Here the river becomes 
more and more lovely; the graceful serpentine course 
begins again, and you wind in and out, and bend about 
with delightful variation. Windsor Castle towered to 

the left, sombre, regal, monarchical Tuvreted old red¬ 
brick Eton (the nursery of our statesmen and the 

playground of our lords) lay down below on the right. 

There is a little island on the Eton side, almost in the 

town. We looked at it, even hooked on, and discussed 

thoroughly whether we would “ tarpaulin 33 there for the 

night. 

Sabina Ann said it was too conspicuous—she shrank 

from notoriety. It was all very well for Selina, who 

liked it. No, no ! We must moor in some retired spot, 

well out of the way. She was so decided that neither 

Selina nor I liked to dispute the matter. We had 

learned what everybody must learn, that to yield is the 

most efficient weapon in the hands of the determined* 

Yield, and get your way l Sabina Ann said if we didn't 

take care we should be talked about, and she said she 

had a perfect horror of that. Tarpaulin is one thing, 

your window-blind and closed curtains and belocked dooi 

another. Selina and I were so headlong (whatever that 

is). She had never been talked about yet; and she 

hoped she should so map out her course across the 

tempestuous sea of life as to avoid the eye of the gossip 

and the tooth of the slanderer. 

“Fm bound for Monkey said Selina 

SlSStllS;^ ''. 
n, . * _ onnACirkh 



“Monkey Island ” , , . *’* °AT* 

before you can count f°U a ,onS way 0ft , 

previous engagements. °!’Pers n*' <*tculat" *’* 
So to Monkey Island we mad, 

our boat, walked on to the ishnd °1 G« out« 
swampy, appropriated it with“he T** h *•» «£ 
printing air 0f landlords, select J 0 ‘ Pe“dent »PPrc 
we were likely to be alone in our j". fosltlon. knowing 

oft again to the hospitable-looking Etonian IT P“lkd 
and sprang ashore to look up our'toppS^^. 

Jam it, my boys, while you may” sain «,• . 
stage whisper to me; “tart it while you can T" •* 

Limant°ndUCt0r’ SWeet> frightfU,ly SWeet- but' "not 

Suddenly, above the hum of voices, rose the tones of 
a shnll expostulation from somewhere. 

“No, Marquis; not another tart. No more tick for 

you. I only heard from your ma this morning ; she says 
on no account am I to supply you with tick.” 

“ Sarah, you beast, you wretch, you old hag 1” rang 

out a voice, in proud remonstrance. “ I’ll have another 
of those ices or I'll—I’ll—I’ll-” 

“ You shMl, my sweet old Tick.” Selina had flown up 

to the rescue, and her arm was affectionately flung round 

the neck of one of the most charming-looking of small 

boys; an exotic ; in appearance, small-featured,■; fair, 

Haughty. Tuck, the bosom friend, of the little Marquis, 

>yas standing by silent and subdued. It was terrible to 

witness this disgusting collapse of those tributary .rivers 

whose fount is jam and, whose source is tick. 

Sabina got hold of the arm of Tuck and escorted hiih 

Ulilt 
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it took us some time to bring him 
sensitive and stung, hoard language uncomp h- 
round. Between the b • Samh abaft. “ Hag ! 
mental')'(if Parlnunentaty) ‘i^ munch_“Hag!” 

r^r^Iutdo Marquis was not only puffed 

SoUna; “ she f°^«” 
x ° qwu xvhn was a very fat boy, <-inu- 

"NtdSto be tlie best hand known with a bolster if 

sllK could stir the spirit of his distinguished little 

7 , 0 go in for a good old skin-your-nose encounter, 
chum to g (rive her back the 
«I'd take her memory off hu and yv 

if‘avinors« old Marmalady ! ” A _ 
“I wish I could construe her into a monument of jai 

and hoist her into your rooms, Tickle,” said Selina, 

“and there let you punish her by taking your degiee 

off her somehow. Taking her by degrees—that sort ot 

“ May she never disagree with either of you two again, ^ 

said Sabina Ann solemnly. “ Now let’s get to our boat. 

Tick and Tuck were very charmed over our exploits. 

They listened to all we had to tell them with that 

delightful freshness of interest which belongs to boy-life, 

and when we drew off again to Monkey Island, Tick and 

Tuck were standing arm-in-arm, humming, “ For he’s a 

jolly good fellow.” I’m certain I saw Selina push some 

thing that crackled into the hand of Tick, so I concluded 

the “ jolly good fellow,” applied to her. 

I think it was Sabina who ventured the remark, as we 

made our boat fast: “ Do either of you regret the 

; .decision to,sleep in the boat?” and I think it was Selina 

who emphatically denied that she had ever regretted any 

single decision at which she had arrived, and talked 

about the nice discrimination of her brain and the neat 

response of her heart 
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CHAPTER XIII. 

MONKEY ISLAND AND THE FftYINC-pAN 

“ Rig up the Chinese lanterns and hand 

pa ri¬ 
me the frying. 

Our boat was cosily moored, and we had affixed 
lanterns, so that they presented quite a brilliant appear- 
ance. We had put up our towing-mast, and arranged a 
rope to go from bow to stern. On this rope we hum, 

our lanterns. Selina said it was fairyland ; and then she 

grew quite sentimental, and murmured something about 
“wands, and princes, and Cinder el las." 

“Hand me the frying-pan,” said Sabina Ann, quite 

severely, “ and don’t talk nonsense about princes S 

Did you bring the sausages, Phoebe ? ” (This to me.) 

“The what ? ” I said, fixing mypince-nez. 

“The sausages,” reiterated Sabina. “I’m going to 
fry them.” 

I he fire was laid on our 

round it. Our boat was but a few paces from u< 
brilliant spot of colour on the dark mysterious wat 

It was a still night. The moon had risen blood-red, \ 

ung in trance-like dreamings over the glorious pile 

Ro^r maSOnry which makes Windsor Castle so ti 
torCi [ 'lC st£U’-worlds were rapidly taking their .aci 

In t„eOrunrTUSt0med Uo knows? I do 

Over all above and an Wh'Ch form their sett 
silence which E n e ow lliere brooded that profot 

utterable thoughts th /ullest exP.ression of those 

and exalt the foolishness th® wisdom of r 
natural forces. * ’ tabes' the silence of sui 
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jNTi*’ht is beautiful, perhaps more beautiful than day; 
f<.r nQht bears something on her folded wings that the 

day knows not. Night brings that best pman oi 

praise, rest, and throws the strange mannings of her 

imimagined loveliness over the fierce sorrows of her 

storm-tossed child, our world. 

u Now, P limbo Winter, the stars are above and the 

frying-pan’s below; will you please butter the pan while 

X gather a few more sticks ? I have no intention of 

doing more than my honest share ot work. Selina is 

doing the sentimental, and you are doing philosophy, or 

theosophy, or some other ’osophy. Much good it does 

you 1 Butter that frying-pan, if you please, and 

remember that all thought means, for the most part, 

‘ Out of the frying-pan into the fire’ ! ” 

“ How many pounds of butter do you desire me to 

butter the frying-pan with, Sabina Ann Pipkin ? ” I said 

stiffly. “ I suppose the frying-pan is like some of our 

acquaintances—nothing to be done with them without 

pounds of butter, eh ? M 

“Ay, ay, ay! ” said Sabina. “ Now, Phoebe, you can 

dance round the frying-pan. Throw in the sausages—a 

sausage should be done with dash—it is compounded of 

so many nationalities, I'm told, that—that-——” 

“ It’s Cambridge,” I said ; “ the Light Blue has it. 

Cambridge has turned out some excellent mathematicians, 

also some excellent sausages. Oxford has her mixture, 

but no sausages.” 

“ Only dons/5 said Selina. “ I had a proposal from 

an Oxford don, by-the-bye, but I couldn’t-” 

“ fell that to the sausages later on/5 said Sabina Ann. 

and I are too vulgarly hungry to hear about 

out, Phoebe 1 .What's that spluttering ? 
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j frying-pan; “they are bursting, I believe; cracking Up 

j all over ! ” 
“Popping like the Oxford don," said Sabina Ann, 

who was laughing to suffocation. “ O, Phoebe, what a 
nose that sausage to the left has ! Don't ask me to 
participate in the feast, I really can't! The things are 
rolling up into balls 1 take them off the fire ! Quick ! 

| quick ! quick ! " 
Pop—burst—jump ! Don’t ask me where those 

sausages went. For all I know, they may have bloomed 
out into human sausages, and be walking about on 
“ Monkey Island” to this day. All I know is that they 

vanished ; and when we all three looked into the frying- 

pan there was a sound as of grease that wept and butter 

that apologised—nothing more. Sabina went off, and 

sat under a diminutive willow. She said she thought 

she was in duty bound to cut me—I deserved it. Thrift 

was evidently an unknown virtue in me. She declined 

to have anything further to do with the frying-pan. 

j « Selina’s doing a cutlet," I said. “ Hold up, Sabina." 
« More work," said Sabina—“more spluttering, and 

nothing to show for it. The cutlets will go off as the 

! sausages did, mark my words.’.5: ^ . : 

“Selina is an experienced hand at it," I said. Too 

at her way with that frying-pan. Even utensils know 

whom to obey." 
Selina stood over that gipsy lire for fully twenty 

minutes. The flames leapt tip, and every now and then 

her face stood out like a picture in an aureole of ire. 

Handsome, strong, and yet oddly solt withal. I here is 

something about an English girl in the full deve op men 

of young womanhood that you will beat 01 mate 1 m n 

living or dead nation. I mean the girl who aS ^ 
brought up among horses, dogs, and sport 

the life which flows away to 

1 ATTT-t: v T-Jf| ' 
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t hnvt* lived on their own piece of land from 
mothers who U■ Selina would trudge over the 

generation g ^ ^ side Qf her brother, with his 

gufan'd terriers’, carrying the bag with the pink-eyed 

soft-furred ferrets. She could handle them as wan y as 

any poacher, and place them to the mouth of the ho e, 

witl/its innumerable branching-out galleries and state 

rooms, where “life among the rabbits” is carried on so 

successfully, and watch for' the “ bolt ” of poor handi¬ 

capped bunny; and see Dodger, Gripper, and Smilcrs 

dashing onslaught, with that frank, cheery, unembarrassed 

smile which has been handed on to her from her hunting, 

shooting, boating, racing progenitors, ^ 

Nothing, somehow, looked absurd in the hands o 

Selina; even a frying-pan took its cue from her, and 

behaved itself seemly, like charity. 

We gathered round at last and ate oui cutlets, and 

vowed we had never tasted anything so perfectly cooked, 

and Selina told us all about the don’s proposal. She 

said it was in Latin verses, and she had treated it as a 

bit of poetical license, and he had come round, she 

called it, to see her in a skull-cap, with glove-mittens, 

and absolute intentions, which she had had to put down 

decisively. He had been most pertinacious—said he 

had nothing but a housekeeper to look after him, and 

she had begun to rule over him—tandem fit suradus 

arbor—and that he was convinced that in matrimony, as 

in all things, via t?'ita via tuta; and after profound 

consideration, and indeed many anxious and even 

sleepless nights, he had decided non sibi sedft attics. 
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In Latin, of course/5 said Selina. <c j 

a slip of paper, ‘ M sutOr ultra crcpidam; whv'hT °n 
rendered, as I need hardly tell you, will , ee,y 

clog-English: ‘Let not the don go beyond hi °i tins 

Now to the boat.” 7 hls 

CHAPTER XIV. 

GLORIANA ON HER BARGE. 

We blew out the Chinese lanterns. We did it regret- 

fully; it was like blowing out a row of brilliant person¬ 

ages. “ It invariably comes to the exaltation of the use¬ 

ful before the beautiful/5 said Sabina Ann, as she 

arranged the wick of a riding-lamp. Then Selina and 

she commenced to fix up the tarpaulin quite admirably. 

The to wing-mast figured in the middle of it, and it was 

buttoned over in a secretive hicle-your-head style. ^q;:■ 
Neither old nor young curiosity could peer in upon 

us. As far as complete privacy was required, it was 

secured. Sabina and Selina were in positive raptures. 

They declared that nothing could be more perfectly 

charming. Sabina began to make quite an elaborate 

arrangement for the night. She curled her hair, for 

instance, with a set of frightful pins, and put on a 

lamb's-wool dressing-gown, and a cloak lined with 

Russian sable on the top of that; and on her head a 

warm woollen cap with a long tail, such as children 

wear and look picturesque enough in. She drew a pair 

of overalls over her feet, and flung down a mass of 

cushions and rugs and eiderdown quilts, and got 

towards the stern, and bade us a lively good-night. 

Selina and I had watched her in silence. 

“ Cod helps those whq help themselves, I know,” said 

but, really, is :thei*ei a pillow, or an eiderdown, 
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emanated from the locality where she had located 
herself. Ladies don't snore, so it couldn’t have been 
that. It must have been Tintoretto, who, rather 
seifi$hiy (dear pet), had curled herself up in a ball close 

to Sabina, who, to my certain knowledge, hates her. 
Selina now began to make her nocturnal boating 

arrangements—more original than Sabina’s, and less 

“ trollopy.” She got into a complete bearskin costume, 

decidedly smart, and, as far as I could see in the 

forlorn light, becoming. She topped it all with a little 

fur cap, which \she drew over her ears, and then she 

betook herself to the middle of the boat, and rolled 

herself in her fair remaining share of rugs. The bow 

of the boat was left to me, but I was by far too wide 

awake to dream of sleep. No, no! I would watch 

with the stars and stare about with the moon; but sleep 

like an ordinary mortal—not I ! 

Sabina Ann lifted her head up once, and looked at 

me and said : “ It’s a comfort to know we have a watch¬ 

dog in Phoebe; ” and Selina murmured (In her sleep, I 

suppose) : “If anything happens give me a shake.” It 

was my own wish, of course, to take up the position in 

which I found myself; but I could not help noticing how 

we are treated exactly as we treat ourselves. After all, I 

was a self-elected martyr, so they were safe in using me. 

We all know how everything, to use a common 

expression, sounds at night in our houses : stairs creak, 

|and furniture cracks, and a thousand noises known only 

to the night strike on the ear, that is doubly alive in 

the stillness. On the river there was only the idle 

lapping of the tide as it washed the banks with the ripple 
A fit K A „ Jl .i-illJ-,.. 

hake of tree-tops, as if the wind had caught the 
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, nnrl Ku,vhed out some joyous little love- 
boughs m play* t Jve°r them in waves on waves. It 
speech, as . j xifted the tarpaulin at the 

"’aS SHCh ‘ lo 'me 'and^ watched for long the startling 
“f T o NatarS ceaseless activity: the shadows 

Mvin^ver onwards, like thoughts in swiftest chase cl¬ 

one another; the loving tread of those phantom feet 
that dide across the glistening fields, and hurry with an 

ever-recurring fleetness, in massive columns, over the 

waiting woods and the listening hills ; the stars gazing 

downwards, and searching out the mystery of the river, 

and the long reed-like grasses nodding at them, with 

weird music and strange dream-like wavings. Now and 

then the hoarse croak of a frog blended with the chirrup 

of a grasshopper; and the dull movement of bats’ 

wings, whirling with witch-like and fantastic flappings, 

born of some blind hope, linked the animate to the 

inanimate, and gave one a less remote feeling. A 

distant clock, with a note like an abbey bell, slowly, 

solemnly, warningly, began to chime the full time. I 

know nothing more strangely, sweetly sad than the 

deep chimes of some of our great clocks. One, twpjil 

three! I drew my sables about me. At three the 

g t beBins to cieep away, with, it has often seemed to 
me, an accent of regret. 

«, after all, like some 

I was about tn^i the Sllent negatives of night. 

thS tarPaUKn’ aad “do” as Safe 
‘hud of horses’ h f S0Und °f voices and the measured 
. b6S h°0fe oa ‘he towing-path arrested me. 

Darn’d if I don’t believed 
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« Hisht, Josiah ! hisht ! ” 
“ Hisht ! I’ll ‘hisht* your impudence, ungrateful 

hussy ! As I fished ye up from being food for the fish, 
I’ll fish ye down to be food for 'em agin, if ye don't 
dang up yer flamer ”—Anglicc, “ tongue.” 

Cautiously I lifted the tarpaulin a few inches wider, 

and the moon, which was riding high, struck her coldest 

beams downwards on a barge, evidently loaded up with 

coals. Two figures were thrown forward in bold relief 

against the paling sky and the dark rushing waters : that 

of a powerfully-built man, who held something that 

looked like a long rope, with four hooks, in his hands ; 

and that of a girl, slim and tall, with a handkerchief 

twisted over a tangled mass of hair. I could see that 

the girl was handsome. Her profile was finely worked 

up, but the whole expression of her personality struck 

me with the force of a revelation. It was conveyed in 

her entire bodily presence, for the light was not strong 

enough for me to be able to define or localise the seat 

of her scorn, her hatred, or her defiance. Wild, 

untamed, yet owning to the brute force that subjected 

her—as the dog cowers to the master's lash—this waif 

of the river rose up before me, and, like the flash of 

inspiration from the realms of some human Inferno, 

conveyed in an instant the hideousness of her links, 

wrought in the iron of repulsion and the clay of desire, to 

that ruthless monster, with his “ drag ” and his oaths. 

Josiah, hisht!” The timbre of that 

voice is in my ears yet High, impelling, it 

A h come from regions where, perchance, lost 
out; to their tormentors, and bid them desist 

iagmng desire to make each sin on 

V0l> like prisoners who, for varying 
ig into one indiscriminate ward, 

ectly outlined form of the girl 
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poised over the black rotting-looking sides of the K 
in an attitude of expectation, eager, silent, yet a siw! 
ahve with forces working visibly, outwardly, within her 
bodily presence. Her hands were flung high above hZ 

head, and then lolded with an unconscious dramatic 
intensity, which many a celebrity in the dramatic world' 
would have coveted. What did she see or hear beneath 

or upon those silent waters ? Is there speech in the 

uninhabited body? Does the soul, clothed with its 

astial effulgence, hang tremulously over the scene of its 
shame or its agony ? 

ct Darn you, Gloriana ! Then you have tracked it, 
like cm bloodhounds ! IT give you puppy-pie after 
this, my gal; you were worth baitin', after all. How 

many does that make as, taking on ’em by the gross, 

you've cotched me—them dead 'uns on the Surrey shore 
and them on this side ? ” 

All the time the man spoke Gloriana stood as if 
transfixed. She was the divining-rod in his hand; she 

was the source of his gain and the slave of his whims; 

for even a bargee can have his whims, slung on his 

oaths, like many a master of his pack of hounds, human 

and canine. How thankful was I that our boat was 

moored, so that I could see without being seen ! Not 

for worlds would I have missed this nether-side of life. 

Now an operation commenced which froze my blood, 

and yet seemed to give me two senses to every one 

possessed before. I felt myself pass, as it were, into 
realistic action with Gloriana and her partner, I seeme 

. horrible seance of the. dead now. .f.... 
stesj; gfj ggp teg 
between them. 

lesome 
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on her throne, and looked down with scorn, loathing, 
triumph, and some inner consciousness yet underlying 
these grosser passions. A creature formed (I felt it) 
for good and noble ends, yet caught by the cruel hooks 
affixed to the dead-weight ropes of no opportunity. 

She was facing me now. The march of clouds over¬ 
head formed a superb background. Given ease of 
circumstance ; given the chances open to any ordinary¬ 

going girl—here was a face and a form which, even in 
its immaturity, might have vied with those old-world 
beauties that were the boast and the toast of England 

when Gainsborough painted his beautiful Duchess. 

Gloriana on her barge was a queen of beauty in a sea of 

foregone conclusions. The man went on with his 

prodding. Gloriana had given him the clue, and 

evidently she was never wrong in her divinations. As 

he prodded he swore with (paradoxical as it sounds) an 

almost religious fervour. The repertoire was not 

brilliant; the same ground was traversed to and fro. 

Few in number are the words of the common people; 

but for virile force those oaths might have leapt from 

the mouth of some great Inferno Diavolo, and certainly 

convinced one that, as a fusee lights a cigar, so an oath 

lights a man’s spiritual destination. 

Poised on her coal heap, the girl listened with level- 

knitted brows, and dark broodings which might break 

away into a very genius of frenzy. 

At last the man was silent; the oaths ceased; he was 
dragging up “ something” which clutched, stark, stiff, 

rigid, at those terrible hooks. Pie was hoisting up a 

dead body ! I saw him raise his hand warnlngly to the 

girl, then beckon. She appeared not to notice, but; 

looked out towards the east, as if it held some day-star. 
The man was smiling; yes, I could 

-twitching: which 
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311 cant pleasure. He was clutd * 

arm; he was hoisting him with VlmV* thc ‘H<1 „ 
no force like it) into the bar^ w ^ of «^‘l f 

tire dead man-, face • it was calin. 7th°2 ’”*»* 11 

Deatlis one victory; it was stern, with thr , StrcW o 
destmy worked out by man’s own win “""W 

ti,e threcfold afff«In«SS of triune murder'1' i”V> 'vi« 
and spirit luacj—body, S0|l] 

I(or one moment I cowered nm-i t 

^tery of life, then redoubled my ^ ^ .«* 
The man was, or had been, oris PVL« m ^ 
plications that beset us when we wonl 1 ^ ^ tJle COn‘ 
honour due unto their names ^ ° the dead th( 
well dressed. 

commenced a dismisHnrr rr > . ca f0r nothing. Nov 
the body. He took the * ei^ 10n* J°siah began to rift 

*°ni the stiffenedtig I;:eit;erle!Sh hand ^ P^d 

°"e hid*ous moment to' leer a " GI^ ^ “ f0: 
offered to put them n t \ 1 GIonana> and ever 

called her haPnd Hee ' “ as h, 

twned them inside out, mTtool ^ ^ ^ 1>0ckete 
gold, silver, and copn’ei- (ii ' 'ail0U!i sums off him 

Soriana’s lap with another leer) “S?*” !*? ^ 

,n> no;- him, nor the dead ’ ^ nWther reSarded 
( iscovering by divination! ff"’ her work was over 

o ed them into a red InJu t0ok his PaPers and 

£??. beloved of tht w!rC’,Ief (0ne of those gaudy 

He I "5 r°U8h bh‘c jersey n and th™t them 

a minute Lr; P'Vard l and lie stnn 7 d man over» so 

complication r"'''Cther "'itd a viewWm f°r Wt 
“ Here n 'lu 1 tell. " to Possible future 

•i0n> he said after My • 
wr like ’em, y klss hi* ; he’s a darn'd^1 a"1''inves%i- 
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count his gold. The horses on the towing-path 

on with weary painstaking obedience; the barge 

vr. OS' HKR iuRGK 

nI'0R . • 1 iitfv. LookMivc! 
r> , ,,ohw to weight him m * J ' he.” 

movcd 
To my surprise, boro of proportion- 

casily;icross tl'o inrgo'' ,f accustomort to o'1)®. 

her head beW l»«h- ? j\„d better tanght)-and slu. 
watcr*p«ts (no pose. fj ; ^ man ,Uh the tender- 

stooped down and £** „er hand across the dank 

ness of a mother.. ««• gdcavoured to close, those star- 

hair, and sl,c 1 os 1’ _ |, and examined each teatmo 

ingeyes- She T,,°'f linnttcrable sadness; then she 
with a scrutiny u d once more took her 

turned :"ray wl.th0U] r'trance-like meditations, looking 
seat, and sank in d How he laughed! 
always eastward. Josuh Ua h(J chucWe of 
Hnnsc gibing, continuous, ^ , 
devUmcnHworked into the half-intelligence and whole- 

mnninc of denu-scmi-nian. 
Then he lugged two great lead weights from the back 

of the barge; he secured them to the dead man > 

and let each foot fall with its own dull weight as he 

affixed his load. Then he seized that awful unresisting 

mass of silent humanity in his great^ brawny arms, blame 

with coal-dust and bristling with sinewy strength, and 

hoisted the dead man upward with one great convulsive 

movementj and, with an outward throw, combined of im¬ 

pulsion, indifference, and desire to be rid of it, he flung 

it from him into the waiting omnivorous waters, which 

circled, and eddied, and gurgled, and then sank back into 

the silence of rivers and seas which wait to give up their 

out a short clay pipe, struck a match and 

i and began to 

h moved 
glided 

and 
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Gloriana sat still and erect on her nile ,,f 
passed. her pi,e of c<*1. s0 lhey 

After this sleep was impossible. It was tT, , 

not for worlds have missed the horrible soee? , ?°l!ld 
just witnessed. I knew it to be a common had 

occurrence on some parts of the river- Hvit “"T 
Surrey shore—but near stately Windsor i ’ °n the 

of e„„ u „„its, ““ *»' 
I watched for the day, as we room a , . 

glanced with absolute disgust at the slccSn~‘■ 1 
before me. How could they sleen win' pm° bcai,t'es 
indifference ? Y P W,th S"ch ™P«tative 

The sun gradually began to rise ; first the faint , ; i 

glow ; then the deepening impress of the awakening 

flush of the suns eternal youth; then the rolling back 

ward of countless little red-tipped clouds; and then the 

mighty god, shaking off the last dream of night, and 

rising with the shout of victory to shower health and 

blessing on king and peasant, blade of grass and rounded 

pebble. Effulgent, glorious sun i I decided to wake 

those two lying in such deep indifference to all below and 

all above. It was six o clock. "We would pull away 

from these waters which held so ghastly a secret, and 

further up, in some retired nook, take three glorious 

“headers.” “ Selina!” I said, going up to her and 

shaking her violently; “ the Hereditary Grand Ducal 

has come to breakfast. Get up and receive him at 

once 1 ” ^' 

'' ' ’ ' ' '1 ' !\ 

said, giving , her also a terrific 

is on the bank opposite, and he 

“ Without consulting me 1 

hideous I he’s got a runaway 

if il 
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CHAPTER XV. 

TJii? DUCAl.’s CAUttGU TUUNS UP AN»> SKI. I NA OOftS 

Qlim! MAO. 

b;Ui)C<l in a charming bond of the river, almost a 
mile beyond Windsor, Not a creature was stirring, so 
we did it with delightful impunity, 'The sun had already 
warmed the stretch of water in which we disported our¬ 
selves ; its slanting graceful beams bad turned the bend 
into a lakelet of molten gold. Have you not often noticed 
how lovely the effect of light and shade is on the river? 
Here is a patch of gold set in a steel-grey frame, Selina’s 

and my costumes were models of aquatic dress. I had 

brought mine from OsLend the previous year, and Selina 

had sincerely flattered me by copying it. Sabina’s, on the 
contrary, was the//;/ tfe sih:Ic ; it was an awful arrangement, 

and she was so conceited about it, too; swaggered before 

she took her header off the boat. We had expected to 

ci ush her with our grandeur, but it was quite the other 

way about. She rose above that dreadful old bathing- 

costume, and triumphed like old Socrates, or Diogenes, 

m his tub (l know it was one of them; I'm indifferent 

V’ uc^* Melina is like a duck in the water; she disap¬ 
pears foi minutes together ; comes up again ; lies flat on 

nek, and asks you to tickle her nose with a straw ! 
> '\nns out with majestic strokes, disappears suddenly, 

I C comes up at the other end. Sabina, on the other 

enhmD m'lscral% tame ; and looks so silly, so sick- 
arms always waving about, and her 

mhini1 hill of water and trying to talk in the 
"'~~mMlSa 
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takes a dip, comes up, with a streak of hair wandering 
across her nose, and begins : 

“ How cleverly Schopenhauef talked about love ! didn't 
he, Phoebe ? ” 

<c The people who talk the most about it know the least, 

as a rule, Sabina. Schopenhauer knew nothing at all 
about it.” 

Then I swim away, pursued by Sabina, who makes an' 
awful clutch at me, which is all very well on land, but 

frightening in the water, where one feels like a porcu¬ 
pine. : • 

“ Schopenhauer said we willed one another; didn’t he,1 
Phoebe?” ' J 

“I beg of you, Sabina Ann, never to mention the 

name of that pernicious philosopher to me again. If you 

have willed the Calendar, will him, beard him, marry, 

him; but I decline to discuss the philosophy of Schopen¬ 

hauer when taking my morning tub. Make room if you 
please”—brandishing my arms. / : 

Then does Sabina go up and down like a cork without 
a screw, a perfect idiot, and looking as if she is keeping1 

“ a bit to herself ”—a way she has, and a very exaspe-1 
rating way too. What that “ bit to herself” is, I have 

never found out ; it’s there, I am sure of it. I have 

seen her smile at that “ bit to herself,” glance coyly at 

it, wander out of doors (as a rule, into the garden) with 

it; occasionally retire to her bedroom with it Ah, that 
(i bit to herself! ” Once I faced her with it 

“In Heaven’s name, Sabina, what is it ? Don’t look 
like that. Live openly, as Comte advised us all. I dare 

you to keep that disgusting “ bit ” to yourself any longer: 
It’s no good.” 1 /- 

Sabina then looks worse than ever. Sly Gentile, sly- 
•Montmorency 3 Ah, Sabina is not the only humanised 
Tintoretto who keeps “ a bit to herself.” .: r 
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We did enjoy our breakfast “ considerable some 5’ 

after that swim. We got out the frying-pan again and 

copied “ George ” (I think it was “ George”) to. a T. 

Frizzle, frizzle, frizzle. Yes, the frying-pan has its 

frizzle as well as Sabina Ann. We also (I must not forget 

to mention) made a very elaborate toilette. We had silk 

jerseys of all colours with us, and as long as one’s body- 

part looks nice one can make shift on the river with a 

skirt of serge very well. Selina’s jersey was pale' pink 

silk; and as her skin is a pale—very pale—saffron (Irish 

she calls it) and her eyes intensely dark, with heaps of 

light brown hair, she looked uncommonly well in it. 

Selina, too, has a decidedly pretty nose and a ductile 

mouth. I have always extremely admired her. She is, 

too, so perfectly unconscious of her good looks. “ Law 1 

what pretty birds ’em pay-hens are up at Norris Castle 1 

Law! don’t they think something of themselves, with 

their tails stuck out ! But there, their feet spoils ’em 1 ” 

Thus spoke a yokel the other day, and pointed a moral 

at all conceit. “Law! their vanity spoils’em,” may be 

said of many. 

Breakfast over, we began to discuss what our plan for 

the day should be. Vhomme propose, mats Dieu dispose. 

We were in the full tilt of hot argument when the 

vibratory motion of a steam-launch came stealthily upon 

us, after the fashion of such creatures.' 

“ Mashallah ! ” said Selina, with a rapid turn of her 

head ; “its the Ducal—it is, really. He is standing on 

the deck. Who could mistake him? Look, Sabina! 

Look, Phcebe! he is staring through his field-glass at us ! 

He is, really ! ” 

Selina’s excitement was considerable; she moved to 

the prow, where the now faded bouquets were yet laid, 

lank and lorn; and, seizing one of them, absolutely began 

to brandish it at his Highness 1 
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“Ishall not expostulate, Selina,” X said, « but 
_ r _^ » 

M wait tbe 
turn of events. 

“The turn of the tide you mean,” said Selina, who \Vas 

now as pink as dawn. “He is looking for us, of course__ 

don't you think I know ?—and he will say he is con¬ 

founded to see us. Don't you think I hear him ?” 

« Selina, if you don’t sit down and give over with that 

bouquet I shall faint,” said Sabina ; “ it’s so conspicuous 

of you. Such an undignified proceeding. Why, the man 

will think you are—-well—well—well—as Schopenhauer 

says—•” . 
« just as I thought,” said Selina, with a gratified smile; 

« he has stopped the launch, and is evidently coming 

after us. Evidently—yes, he is coming now, Sabina, 

now, Phoebe; he is coming ! /came, /saw, / conquered.” 

Selina had scrambled to her seat, and had flung her¬ 

self back on to her cushions with quite an imposing 

ensemble. Nobody could have believed that a moment 

ago she had been waving that bouquet as a little school¬ 

girl waves her handkerchief at an excursion train. Theie 

are a hundred Selinas; she is never twice the same, and 

her actions appear to be animated by volitions beyond 

her absolute control; impulsive as a child one moment, 

and studied as the veriest mondaine at another. 

The launch was now alongside, and, yes, it was indeed 

the “Hereditary Grand Ducal” who was clutching at 

the side of the launch, and bowing with a succession 

of Germanical bobs, like commas after a series of 
adjectives. 

the aquatic Frauleins 1 What have I done that 
Heaven should b§ so kind? It is too good to be true, 
and too true to b£ evil! Ladies, am I dreaming ? The 

aut ors are always dreamers. Shake me, fair ladies, if 

latelast 1 ^ * started from Sunburv 
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“Ali I" '“‘i'J s't,liu:i Arm, “ don’t .aiy H, y,„lr ilr,Uu< _ 
|,l«ns« don't over ,wl never use sii.J, H:i,( word 
was veiling hoi- saK.a-.m under the 
tones.) Her fine blank eye:, were 

U.;ea!’s pc-innlUy. o '-botueyusl I 

Sal>ma; it w,v, Schtui lie wan attracted by - <m,i , .' 

her theories, and her camanuleries ami her ' ^ *,lh 
she was a match for Selina any 

blind, deaf, and dumb; there is ... ''' u 

sweeping ; there is Lot; tin- last lie - ii/’ ’ r,>Va’ <;trta,n> 
disposed or by the higher ^ T» ‘> 

u looks at you with eyes which are wall Wind s 
your Destiny: it will sweep you al “ “ ; .. '8“‘ 
undercurrents, and hurl you into ,1 0n;i 
ready at hand. Wait for your I 0t • h m 
breath of spring sweet ns tw • “ 1' 1S strong as the 
break of day ! ** Wr °f summ«, 8>«1 as the 

“I hfwd«*.said thc Ducal 

swings of the fair lady sculled VAlT?' ft *”!** 
books. We authors live to write *hcm lnle 

«Jtry of that, to--” he .tooted h’fcwj? ™ 

him sarou2.^ the.riVer-Icertainlythink 1 h<«« 
tw ’ Y Vt> lt so> Lt was audaciously bold. Bu 

it’- i^°?eiS s^ou^ bold. We women like it whe? 
s backed up with steam-launches and titles ant 

C jat'oail>T and more especially— yes, more especially— 
when it has nothing but that everything charm ! 

While he talked I observed him with a more dis 
criminating eye than previously. My description of the 
outward envelope was true; but X saw now that he real!) 
possessed mind Just as Selina had said, and alsoacertair 
natural spontaneity of manner which proceeded from 2 

better source, after all, than the best of possible breeding 
was his)—from heart I He had a gentle heart. 
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he was kind! It sounds so easy; but ah \ p p 
difficult? The polished weapon sheathed in^theT V<^y 
manner, too often knows it not, and in the midrt^* 
elegant thrusts and graceful welcomes tilts the ur^ 

its blade just here and there; and so, in tho'"nxidst rf 
your admiration, you wonder why you feel sadl" n' 
heart! No soul j A polished beast after all. ' ° 

“ How’s the cat ?” lie said, looking with <}uite a tender 
little glance at Tintoretto. Even a cat has no claws when 
folks are in the first stages of love; when it is universal 
and only secretly local; and, in fine, when it is doing the 
agreeable all round. It gets selfish enough later on at 
stage two, when it fires a hateful glance at every intruder 
on its deux-d'deux and tete-a-tete conferences; and makes 
outsiders almost wonder how anybody had the audacity 
to bring them into the world, considering these terrible 
lovers take up all the rooms in the world, and make 
everybody else feel awkward, even apologetic, except 
themselves. 1 

“Yes,” said he, after a long pause, during which time 

I T C^m he had been elaborating some plan, “ that is 
a beautiful cat.” 

ha2ardedkrl.ler??a?tyl'l” 1 ^ “Which Cann0t be 
deal_somp i* y ' ’ Hntoretto has seen a great 
radon “ ‘10nS m her da? some mice in her gene- 

suddcnly. ^ CVer S6e" a Barzois?” said the Ducal 
sc Hm] | cIe 

fashionable afthrBaraot!11 “T’a?°USly‘ N° dog so 
many a Russian and nm )"i mt°retto has scratched 

“ Would ,he T 8 maily a Tartar." 
nea>- Sonnino ? t!8" “? tcome ««<1 scratch my Barzok 

S° 

Ur"Cd 1US h0ad if tome,;’were 'TT"'” 
—Where 
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near, but they were not; one was at the helm, one at the 
engines, and a third m the bows.) “ I am first of all an 
author, then a prince ! My title is to me as dross—I 
nothing about it; more, it is an elaborate bon* - 
understand me ? Let me repeat myself : mv titlo ° Y°U 
a succession of foundation-laying anti™ Y ! means 
e .. , antlrn^cassar-blessincy 
functional arrangement and public derangement i S’ 
which my soul abhorreth. I have n ? 1 Busmess 

I shall flee, year by year, still further awavT^ ^ U‘ 
I an Alcibiades that people should nA L f °m U' Am 

foundation-stone ? and defile hef k t0 SEe me la>' a 
because I am-what ? Let t ** their Parses, 

God, and their admiration—well theU" money to 
accorded. Let them flock !o ^ be honestl> 

defile before the creations of genius" ^ ,galleries> anc 

f°r 'mtmS books, but no seivL f , I.have a 
stones. Do I make' myself ' °r laying foundation 
intelligences? Now tn aPPaient to your combine! 

Germany. One in ’the BhcfUp 1 haTC my eStates i! 

Forest! It was made for the T* (ah’ that Blac: 
sons of men ' .®J°r the so»s of God, but when th 

forent parts • but’he God S°) 5 others in di 
river-house Tt • ® 111 EngUnd I have acquired 

functions • ’ther Tabove Sonning. There I flee froi: 

simplicity’ and 6f • llVe the :ideal Ufe! May 1 in a 
SonniiiCT * air courtesy tow your boat as far a 

Berlin \ ^ introduce : Tintoretto to the Barzoi 

others'1” s^ster hves with me, and others, man 

The Ducal’sh an ds were working in the same curiou: 
manner that I had previously noticed, clutching at ;th< 
side of the launch. Great thinkers often show thi, 
nervous action of the hands. He was looking at al 
three of us, too, I declare, for each of us vowed we- w:er< 
equally invited. ; 

“ Which is BJhadamanthus, which is AEacus, and w 

'' 'AM mm 
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k Minos, of you three ? Minos, remember, sends sou]3 

* the Isies of the Blest (feminise the gods please, f0r 

nnce fair ladies.”) Now did the Ducal really look at 

Selina- he could not look “spoony ”-a queer but true 

enough old word, to be seen occasionally clothed realis- 

ticallv on the face of a learned old judge or a pompous 

old Bishop about to conduct to the hymeneal altar (for 

the third time, perhaps) some last, and perchance best, 

«Tjivsses saw Minos sitting with a golden sceptre m 

Hades) waving ,o«„ .0 .h.se I*, of .he B,.a, - said 

Selina (who is always apt m quotation). 1 * « 

Minos. Tow us” (and she slightly bowed hei head at 

the Ducal) “ where you will. We are ready. 
“The immortal ‘Barkis is willing/” said Sabina, will 

fiendish cruelty (I'm bound to say she half whispered it, 

but I heard her; I can’t say whether that Hereditary 

thing at the side of the launch did; I hope not). Go, 

betweens never come out well; even Lamb's valentines 

were tame, to my mind, in verse. 
Again the bows, hops back, and delighted slight eleva¬ 

tion of the hat. Again, that address to the heavens ! 

“ What have I done that they should be so kind ? ,J 

And now, order upon order in German, without any of 

Heine's descriptive horrors introduced into the really 
quite soft vocals; and the rope is being affixed to the 
Siren. The launch is gliding outward, and we are 
g i mg aftei it. O Miss Pipkin ! rush away with your 

hatCh What y°U can> from a chick to a plot, 
cun-v^ iPl;m ! °rder u curr^ heated with a furnace of 

cure like- ° --™Lble 

Pots galore, and. ordereyour tiilmT ' ^ y0Ur tea' 
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, next time you come across those three 

mlSS ? Hcjy scullers ! 
audacior* ‘ ^ unuSuaUy big; it had a charming 

Thc lau^ ^ thc main saloon. The awning, too, 

«PI,er ambcr silk, with curtains of rich Venetian 

*** ° , c' striking combination of colour was thought- 

fed This deck was carpeted with rugs from various 

“f’"" Flowers were growing in huge pots, and an 

thor’s' table was conspicuously to the fore. Now that 

mble was a contrast to everything else; it was of rough 

,Li and three lead ink-pots looked like business. 

Thereon pens, too, of all kinds and shapes were arranged 

in rows. A little fat cork penholder amused me most, 

suggestive of corlcy hopes of many editions of the Here- 

ditary books. # . , 
I anticipate, however, for we did not mspec i 

launch for some time after we started No; we were 

flung back in delightful ease in our boat, and just 

rushing along with the lovely fleetness o ‘ 

driving that is carried on by steam. It s wonduftl h 
easily we adapt ourselves to ease after laboun The fa„ 

at the sculls, the anxiety of steering • jshions with 

accomplished them ? We reclined on ■ L, back- 
folded hands, and rushed onward without a s,g 

ward. i hv and by," said Sdma; 
“ < He’ will ask us on boarc y _ rush and tumble 

“ he will pluck up heart of SiaC wjiat says Phoebe ? of a weir or the dead calm of a lock. 

what says Sabina ? ” j am concerned. 
.■Yes to everything, as la. | ^ negate ^ 

not going to wrap >«y“ , a brilliant pohtw. , 
been ably pointed ^/tumble up and say ) 

it's a losing fiame* e can." .. 11siv “that as many times a da « - ,na a uttle scntent,ously, 

Remember, saiu 
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if ' No ’ shuts its door, 1 Yes ’ never at 
~~ .-U -- 1- 1 - IS pQj. 

Th~’«2i5 

an 

y y W 

to so much as have a door to close 
in all things.” 

"Mediums are born pancakes,” I said—" - 

His Highness sat facing us on deck 1° T:>’ 

enormous cheroot stuck in an enormous a 
holder. amber cijjat. 

“That's an encyclopedia head of his," said Se,. 
who was regarding him attentively “he has 

fertile, ready mind. Imagine his prowess in following 
up stream like this! / shall be very proud of him 

She looked across wickedly at Sabina, who was garim 
hard into the river, as if she saw but the deep unknown 

beauty prefigured there. At this thrust, however she 
raised hei head and looked across at Selina whimsically 
then burst out laughing. It was like a little crisis 

Ah, Selma, don’t snub Phcebe and me when von 

cowlusiorat wWchU™rne~aITT SUpP°sing the raPid 

*«•«’. .id S.L- 

/Ihe silent and observant figure nn n „ i • 

of his grandeur, must have seen th \ h “ the midst 
wondered; for he got up nnd nd 1 hand-clasping, and 
had the steam shut off P',nd a<ddressed us. Then he 
wish. °ff’ aild at last we could hear his 

-Do come on bmrrl * r 

on rae- I, too, have a 'lnndT ^ Take oompassion 
He might as * S land-cIaspmg mind.” 

S^-dLi^;e!,haVed- it* the fov-said 

.biy „,„M „ „„ 

">■«tamn. b»d 
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Declamations of ad mil ation burst from my delighted 

lips when I saw the saloon. To those like myself who 

are passionately attracted by colour (which is melody in 

prose) it was furnished to perfection. PontificaUy 
superb, the brilliant scarlet draperies sent one in 

imagination straight away to “Roma” and into the 

presence of the Pope. Soft white flowers floated like a 

diaphanous cloud in clusters here and there, and broke 

all hard lines. 

“Xenia, my sister, did all this,” said the Grand Duke. 

“I go in for deal tables and lead inkpots, as you would 

see in my workshop, where I create ideals. Xenia has 

an imperial mind. She has given me up as a pure 

Socialist.” 

After this the band began to play. It consisted of 

5ve men with stringed instruments. Melody succeeded 

melody; the flowers seemed to redouble their fragrance, 

:he sun to beat down on the earth in yet greater 

ervency. Worn out with a sleepless night, 1 flung 

liyself into an American lounge, and gave myself up to 

he dreamlike beauty of the scene. My eyes closed, and 

: confess I fell asleep. Sabina had gone on deck, 

ielina and the Grand Duke were in the midst of a terrific 

liscussion on some unsolved problem of the 
orc/et what. I heard the Grand Duke; say to Selin., 

%’S* «i» *Mr » *** f 
issas--7-* At last, however, I fell «* and I found 

vakefulness supervemng on^u ^ predicament. 

nyself placed m an • • - sacred and 
1 was the third » a ^ ^ than if i 

critical. If I ^ COUnted the cost of my 

remained ;o emL perfectly quiescent. _ 

Scr:’ve fs aC‘tie factor in our being, Frauietn 
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..you know, you evidently know! I am hut a 

diTJS”«SSihSd£l:la"g’to laugh. If She had 

she would certainly have stopped action; foi l£Ju^tcr 
is a non-conductor to stages which may be called last 

starres ” in the progression of the eternal love-song. 

/Raillery is a douche on earnestness, anyhow.) 
• ■At whose feet?” said Selina, and her voice 

deepened, it was grand ! Ah ! that bass voice of hers 

was equal to the occasion ! . 
Silence fell. I hardly breathed. I just raised my 

eyelids a quarter of a tenth part of a half inch, and 

glanced at ,the pair. Selina was leaning back on the 

imperial-looking red damask cushions. The Grand 

Duke was leaning forward, looking as only he could look, 

spiderly, ugly, but—O, well! he was the Grand Duke, 

and we come down to it, or up to it, or back to it, as you 

will. 
“ Why ask ? ” (It was a whisper; but, fraught with 

feeling, it was loud as a spoken word.) Then came 

another pause. By this time I had become desperately 

uncomfortable. I wished myself back in the old boat. 

Gooseberries ! go-betweens 1 O, what should I do ? 

But the next moment I felt at ease; for the Duke had 

changed from indecisive wording into a passionate 

torrent of tropical fervour, that carried me along on its 

rushing current into absolute indifference to my position. 

He began to pour out a sudden lire of words, heated 

straight from the heart (I could not doubt it ! ). 
“ You, Selina, shall be my wife ! I declare it I Don't 

say ‘Yes,’ don’t say ‘No’—the thing is out of your 

reach—you have no say in it. /, Fritz, declare it. 1 

shall marry you, and that sooner than you can dream pf f 

I shall shatter all negatives with the stern mandate ot my 
y0Ui I loved you in those 

8 -III 
will. You are mine, I love 
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haunted apartments at Snnbury, and that from the first j 
moment your touch drew me, like a wand, up the 
stairway I saw tire touch embodied in the fair and nob?e 
face ; I beheld the fine and stately lady who shall be my « 
consort. Ah ! I see the vistas of bliss opening before I 
me I We two, Selina, against the problems, and the I 
fashions, and the modes of the world. We two in odd 
yet perfect, combination will rule and reign in my I 
Principalit)', Selina ! ” § 

He bent forward (ids no use attempting to make a 
pretty scene out of it) and caught Miss Selina Davidson in 
a Germanical (and, as far as I must own, quite unresisting) 
embrace, hug, and outward manifestation of inward and, 
I suppose, earthly love (as there is no marrying or giving 
in marriage in heaven, hence all the more necessity for 

the best bliss of earth being appreciated here), and the 
contract was concluded. 

I rose up, drew down my jersey, stiffened my figure, 
and advanced from my corner, end stood before them 
quite unembarrassed. (Earnestness is never embarrassing 
to any onlooker.) 

“ It is all very sudden,” I said, “ but it is all very real. 
Selina, let me kiss you.” (And I kissed her.) “Your 
Highness, let me congratulate you. Selina is any man’s 

' wife.2* A . qvPyG WAAivi';:;- - ' :-H) ■ 

“I know it,” said he> “ and that’s why she shall be 
;mine.” (Paradoxical.) . - ; '_-A 

:■ “Nowto luncheon. Where is Miss—Miss Pipkin? ” I 

said. 
“ Ah, yes! Miss Pipkin. It’s all auniss till we turn 

you young ladies into: the .English.Mrs, and the German 
Frau,” The Ducality was in high good humour. 
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111,1 . xhe sun crept downward and 
the river and the trees, m 

hUUS Tflimo bathed by the glistening baius. 
drWe reached’sonningabouw.30. „ We must 

Selina had drawn „we wln drive out, as lie 
return at once, '’ bc ;ntroduced to his sister 
wishes It, to his 101 ■ , disputes or questions his 

('Vh0' !ie d then we will just (as it is his express wish) 
actions), an „ gelina glanced at the boat, 
let him steam us ‘ • the tiny line, and 
which was rocking empty at the ena he 

• j “ He ” (it was always he now)) j 
a build a glass-house for it, and keep it like a cucumber 

^ “Ahl ” I said, “ his language is framed in love,, we 

can all see. I suppose he is anxious to ‘ask papa. 
” “1-Ie says he shall‘tell papa,’” said Selina; “a dis- 

tinetion with a difference.” 
«Keep him in hand, Selina,” I said ; “the man's silly- 

conceited, I believe.” 

“Phmbe! how dare you 1 ” 
“0, good-bye, Selina: I see the way Tintoretto jumps. 

Good-bye ! ” 
“What’s that about the cat jumps?” said the Grand 

Duke, “These English proverbs amuse me; so healthy, 

so strong, so true.” 

At Sonning a charabanc with four superb strawberry- 

roans met us. If the Grand Duke had had a quarter 

of the style of one of the two men who sat in solemn 

silence behind us, he would have passed for the pomp of 

life translated into flesh-tints. I never saw such a high 

membranous vertebrate gentleman ; such a worldly alh 

nqse in my life. I sat brooding and speculating 

nd Duke should look one thing when!(lie 

Hing, and his man look the other .thing 

BH 

‘ ■m :m 
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when lie was Che one tiling (Chinese conundrum). We 
flashed along the quiet roads, the golden glory of the 
setting sun cheering up the dusty hedges with some of 
its rich promises. 

Nothing like four horses for getting over the ground. 
Selina sat somewhat silent now beside the Grand Duke 
who drove and drove well, neither harassing the horses 
nor making them go with extraordinary steppings or pranc¬ 
ing s, but treating them, like the good, kind man lie was 
with consideration and forethought. 

u I must send a wire to my aunt,” said Sabina. <! (>ur 
return to-night is unexpected.” 

We stopped at a rural post office, and sent a message 
to say we should be back at 9.30—-a neat calculation made 
by Selina’s new-made fiance. 

Selina sent two “ teis.” (by-the-bye) and I sent one. 
We need not say who the others were for, as everything 
becomes apparent in due time. 

At last we entered a gate with monogram and arms. 
The woman at the lodge watched us up the long drive 

with evident interest. I saw her shade her eyes, and I 

saw her elevate her eyebrows. We drew up at a fine 

Corinthian-looking bepillared house. We were bustled 

up a flight of steps by the Grand Duke, and rushed 

through ante-rooms and up corridors and past beplushed 

monsters, who seemed turned to stone. At last we 

paused at a door, approached by another of these ante¬ 

rooms, and after one second’s halt and a rapid glance at 

us three he opened it, and ushered us into the presence 

of “ Xenia of the imperial mind.” 
She was reclining on a couch at the end of a long 

room literally stocked with statuary. O creators of; the 
myths of Greece and Home cut in the pure marble, is 

anything in the world of art to equal The. splendour. 
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iUL - v»nia ill comparlson 
f tj,e chisel ? feared nothing .or Xurm 

With her surroundings' siste, I am about to ou 

« Xenia, I bring >ou a che is Selina." 
married short., — % ■ ^uite unwished 

Yenia rose slowly, mdiuertm, shs was <jis- 

from her lounge and hei which nothing but a 

anguished, wit i a blood culture, and intimate ac- 

P-fcCOmb:r«^ can give, produces. 

^r:c—in^ery point to her brother, I need 

haut' u »?” She said slowly, and with, indeed, great 

"e^iSed Jou »SouHSoSr^al ; W,« 

soSchmaning!ra M; yof ta^v^wlat the world 

calls an eccentric; but if there were many mote whose 

eccentricities took such a beneficent, happy form as his, 

we might wish the world was peopled with Fritzes. 

“ Xenia has always spoilt me,” said the Duke. “ V ou 

will have to run her very close, Selina mia” 

The mia did for Selina ! She blushed like a cloud at 

sunset. 
We had hardly time to do more than seize an in¬ 

troduction and again seat ourselves in the char-ct-banc, , 

and once more embark on the launch. 

“ life has become a rush/5 said Selina to me later on. 

“ I feel breathless; I don’t think I shall be able to settle 

down after this, I feel—I don’t know what I feel—but 

an inexpressible something on a river of unimagined 
longings.” 

. At last we were nearing Richmond Bridge. The moon 
iinade n 

o you see a group by the 
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pi'te Jots; «*»& 
ifiatt” baU lhe flsh. What iS: 

“ ‘]y^ said [- “is Uic Pipkin ley.” 
^ Heavens ! ” said Sabina, “ I believe it U/> 

j-nbma, do you see something floating cloud lil^ 

"'T a manl>' !•«<«. in wave on wa“c ? “ ’ 0"‘' 
1 do, said Sabina. “ wlmt is that ? » 

“That,” said I, “is the Calendar’s beard ” 

that-'-.- °’ the ul'exPlained emotions 

“ Sabina, do you see an eye which shines with a dis- 
eliminating, awful, vivisecting glance at the objects stand¬ 
ing side by side in a remote comer to the left of our 
launch ? ” 

“ 1 do* To whom does that eye belong?” 

Highly tighty, flirty flighty ! Sabina, don’t you know 
your own aunt ? ” 

Spare him and her,” said Sabina solemnly. 

“ Sabina Ann ! ” I said, and this time I fled away to 

the other end of the launch and clasped my hand across 

my heart in a very transport of delight—and what I said, 

I said to the stars, not to prosy mortals. I said: 

“ O happy stars ! If that’s the Champion standing there 

and if ever he should care for me, with that strange unex 

plained love which makes for matrimony, be sure and 

let me be rechristened Rowena, not Phoebe, for a 

Ltiever was and never could be.” 


